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Abstract
This document provides information about features added to the HPE StoreEver 1/8 G2 Tape Autoloader andMSL2024
and MSL4048 Tape Libraries since the publication of the autoloader user guide (part number AK377-96038) and library
user guide (part number AK378-96087). These features include FIPS support.
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1 Overview
This document includes information about features added to the autoloader and the MSL2024
and MSL4048 libraries after the user guide was published.

NOTE: The MSL8048 and MSL8096 Tape Libraries do not support LTO-7 tape drives and so
do not support the features in this addendum.

Features added in autoloader firmware version 4.50, MSL2024 firmware version 6.40, and
MSL4048 firmware version 8.90 are:

• FIPS Support Mode for autoloader-managed or library-managed encryption. See “FIPS
Support Mode” (page 4).

◦ “Configuring FIPS Support Mode” (page 4)

◦ “Disabling FIPS Support Mode” (page 6)

◦ “Finding FIPS Support Mode and drive Secure Mode status” (page 6)

FIPS Support Mode
With FIPS Support Mode enabled, the tape drive in the autoloader or tape drives in a logical
library operate in a mode that is compliant with FIPS 140-2 requirements. Full compliance requires
that the drives are running FIPS 140-2 compliant firmware.
FIPS Support Mode works with autoloader- or library-managed encryption, such as KMIP or the
MSL Encryption Kit. FIPS Support Mode is not supported with application-managed encryption.
FIPS Support Mode is supported for LTO-7 tape drives. The LTO-7 drive firmware is available
in two forms: with and without Secure Mode enabled. The Secure Mode enabled firmware file
names end with _S.frm.

More information
“Configuring FIPS Support Mode” (page 4)
“Disabling FIPS Support Mode” (page 6)
“Finding FIPS Support Mode and drive Secure Mode status” (page 6)

Configuring FIPS Support Mode
Prerequisites
• All logical libraries must be defined.

If the library will have multiple logical libraries and they have not been defined, configure the
number of logical libraries.

• Encryption must be configured and enabled for the autoloader or each logical library that
will have FIPS Support Mode enabled.
The autoloader or library must be using autoloader- or library-managed encryption (KMIP
or MSL Encryption Kit). FIPS Support Mode does not work with backup application-managed
encryption.

• All tape drives in the partition must be LTO-7.
Remove any LTO-6 or earlier generation tape drives from the partition.

• All LTO-7 drives must be running firmware that has Secure Mode enabled.
If necessary, download the latest Secure Mode-enabled drive firmware and install it on each
drive. The Secure Mode-enabled firmware file names end with _S.frm.
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To configure FIPS Support Mode:
1. Log into the RMI as the administrator user.
2. Navigate to the Configuration→Security page.
3. In the FIPS Support Mode Configuration pane, enable the FIPS Support Mode option for

the autoloader or logical library.

Troubleshooting

The RMI does not allow FIPS support mode to be enabled

Cause
All drives in the partition must be LTO-7 and running Secure Mode-enabled firmware.

Action

• Remove any LTO-6 and earlier generation tape drives from the partition.

• Download and install the latest Secure Mode-enabled firmware on the LTO-7 tape drives.
The Secure Mode enabled firmware file names end with _S.frm.

LTO-7 drive ports are OFFLINE in an autoloader or logical library with FIPS Support Mode
enabled

Cause
The autoloader or logical library has FIPS Support Mode enabled and the tape drive is running
firmware without Secure Mode.

Action

• To use FIPS Support Mode, download and install the latest Secure Mode-enabled firmware
on the LTO-7 tape drives. The Secure Mode enabled firmware file names end with _S.frm.

• To stop using FIPS Support Mode, disable FIPS Support Mode for the partition. See “Disabling
FIPS Support Mode” (page 6).
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The autoloader or library issues warning event 0x94: FIPS Secure Mode is not enabled on
a partition containing a drive with FIPS Secure Mode-enabled firmware installed.

Cause
The autoloader or logical library does not have FIPS Support Mode enabled and the tape drive
specified in the event text is running firmware with Secure Mode enabled.

Action

• To stop using FIPS Support Mode, download and install the latest firmware without Secure
Mode enabled on the LTO-7 tape drives.

• To use FIPS Support Mode, enable FIPS Support Mode for the autoloader or logical library.
See “Configuring FIPS Support Mode” (page 4).

Disabling FIPS Support Mode
1. Log into the RMI as the Administrator user.
2. Download the drive firmware without Secure Mode enabled, and install it on all LTO-7 drives

in the logical library.
3. Navigate to the Configuration→Security page.
4. In the FIPS Support Mode Configuration pane, disable the Support Mode option for the

autoloader or each logical library.

Finding FIPS Support Mode and drive Secure Mode status
1. Log into the RMI as the Administrator user.
2. To see the FIPS Support Mode status for the autoloader or a logical library, navigate to the

Status→Security page.
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3. To see the Secure Mode status for a tape drive, navigate to the Status→Drive page.
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2 Support and other resources
Accessing Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support

• For live assistance, go to the Contact Hewlett Packard Enterprise Worldwide website:
www.hpe.com/assistance

• To access documentation and support services, go to the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support
Center website:
www.hpe.com/support/hpesc

Information to collect
• Technical support registration number (if applicable)

• Product name, model or version, and serial number

• Operating system name and version

• Firmware version

• Error messages

• Product-specific reports and logs

• Add-on products or components

• Third-party products or components

Accessing updates
• Some software products provide a mechanism for accessing software updates through the

product interface. Review your product documentation to identify the recommended software
update method.

• To download product updates, go to either of the following:

Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center Get connected with updates page:
www.hpe.com/support/e-updates

◦

◦ Software Depot website:
www.hpe.com/support/softwaredepot

• To view and update your entitlements, and to link your contracts and warranties with your
profile, go to the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support CenterMore Information on Access
to Support Materials page:
www.hpe.com/support/AccessToSupportMaterials

IMPORTANT: Access to some updates might require product entitlement when accessed
through the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center. You must have an HP Passport
set up with relevant entitlements.

Websites

LinkWebsite

www.hpe.com/info/enterprise/docsHewlett Packard Enterprise Information Library

www.hpe.com/support/hpescHewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center
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LinkWebsite

www.hpe.com/assistanceContact Hewlett Packard Enterprise Worldwide

www.hpe.com/support/e-updatesSubscription Service/Support Alerts

www.hpe.com/support/softwaredepotSoftware Depot

www.hpe.com/support/selfrepairCustomer Self Repair

www.hpe.com/info/insightremotesupport/docsInsight Remote Support

www.hpe.com/info/hpux-serviceguard-docsServiceguard Solutions for HP-UX

www.hpe.com/storage/spockSingle Point of Connectivity Knowledge (SPOCK) Storage
compatibility matrix

www.hpe.com/storage/whitepapersStorage white papers and analyst reports

Customer self repair
Hewlett Packard Enterprise customer self repair (CSR) programs allow you to repair your product.
If a CSR part needs to be replaced, it will be shipped directly to you so that you can install it at
your convenience. Some parts do not qualify for CSR. Your Hewlett Packard Enterprise authorized
service provider will determine whether a repair can be accomplished by CSR.
For more information about CSR, contact your local service provider or go to the CSR website:
www.hpe.com/support/selfrepair

Remote support
Remote support is available with supported devices as part of your warranty or contractual support
agreement. It provides intelligent event diagnosis, and automatic, secure submission of hardware
event notifications to Hewlett Packard Enterprise, which will initiate a fast and accurate resolution
based on your product’s service level. Hewlett Packard Enterprise strongly recommends that
you register your device for remote support.
For more information and device support details, go to the following website:
www.hpe.com/info/insightremotesupport/docs

Documentation feedback
Hewlett Packard Enterprise is committed to providing documentation that meets your needs. To
help us improve the documentation, send any errors, suggestions, or comments to Documentation
Feedback (docsfeedback@hpe.com). When submitting your feedback, include the document
title, part number, edition, and publication date located on the front cover of the document. For
online help content, include the product name, product version, help edition, and publication date
located on the legal notices page.
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